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An annual music event giving local emerging talent the opportuniy to perform
alongside established artists in front of their local community.
Held at Māngere Arts Centre.
Māngere Love was held throughout May (NZ Music Month). A live concert was
held each weekend, involving 60 participants/performers and an audience of
over 5000. This year saw the introduction of the 48 Hour Music Production
Challenge, involving 19 participants, 9 mentors/players and 2 public
presenations of the final works to an audience of 200.

4 Tha Lumana’I
A musical theatre/ multi-media installation/
performance depicting original Samoan
traditions re-interpreted and reimagined through
contemporary live Hip Hop, Spoken Word & RnB
performance.
3 public presentations, 13 workshop/rehearsals,
15 performers, 10 admin and support team, 3
cultural advisors, approx. 600 audience.
The projects objective was to create a
connection between traditional and modern day
New Zealand Samoan culture. Anonymouz, the
creative sound/music director, worked with the
Samoan Community Elders Committee, as well as
casting dancers and musicians from local schools
and church groups, and including locals in the
productions roles from rappers, spoken word
artists, to sound engineers and projection
designers. Workshops were be held with cast and
crew to develop the final performance.
Performed at Māngere Arts Centre on 23 and
24th March. They were all free.

Pathways To Performing Arts Workshop
series – Queen Shirl’e
Local industry professional Shirl’e Fruean
delivered a 4 week workshop series in March,
followed by a 6 week workshop series in
April/May. The workshops were free of
charge for youth aged 7 – 18yrs and were
held in the Māngere Town Centre Library. 12
youth were enrolled and graduated with a
public performance outside the Library.
Graduates also took part in performing at the
event Māngere Love.
The programme was designed to help young
artists gain a basic understanding of the
performing arts sector, including songwriting
and film acting techniques.
Students gain confidence in performing in
front of a live audience and produce their
own music. Music industry professionals
involved in the workshop delivery included;
Lavina Williams, Devolo, Lacoco and Rita
APRA.

The Joy Project
Melissa Cole (Lissy Cole Designs) delivered a 3 day Matariki Workshop in June making crochet stars with
children of Fairburn School, Ōtāhuhu. The stars decorated the classroom and playgound. Melissa also
created 6 crochet installations in the Ōtāhuhu neighbourhood.
Melissa Cole has been an Ōtāhuhu based textile artist and fashion desinger for more than 20 years. She
sells her work primarliy online, and loves getting invovled in exhibitions and events in the local area. Over
the last 3 months Melissa has created a series of public art interventions using installations of hand made
and site specific crochet art.
“ My work gives me a lot of joy to create, and shares joy with those who encournter it in unexpected
places” – Melissa Cole

The Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Arts
May Meet Up
The MAY MEET UP was an evening of speed networking, quick fire talks, refreshments and heaps of inspiration.
Our audience came along to meet artists, entrepreneurs and creatives of all forms from the Māngere-Ōtāhuhu
area. They could cheak out what local creative entrepreneurs make and sell, and hear about some creative
projects bubbling away in the community. Stalls included Melissa Cole (Lissy Cole Designs) FAF SWAG Art
Collective and David Riley (Author).
“The May Meet Up is and awesome networking opporutniy for artists, entrepreneurs and creative industry
stakeholders to meet, share stories and see the products and services which grow from our neighbourhoods” –
Ema Tavola, PIMPIknows.com
AN AUDIENCE FEEDBACK SURVEY WAS UNDERTAKEN / RESULTS – APPENDIX 1#

Do Good Feel Good – Dance “POP UPS”
Do Good Feel Good aims on activating youth leadership in local neighborhoods and communities. The
primary target group is young people 17-24 years living in Māngere and the focus is on building the resilience
and confidence of young people to actively manage their own health and well-being. DGFG does this via a
youth-led social movement through the SKWAD (also known as squad - Serving Kindness with Acts and
Deeds) leading community projects, capacity building activities to strengthen leadership skills to develop
their own activities and projects.

Do Good Feel Good wanted to build on the success of their ‘ Sports’ Pop Up introduced in 2017 with over 100
consistent young people attending by introducing a ‘Dance’ Pop Up prototype in 2018. This idea was
expressed by members of the 2017 group. This new creative arts arm to Do Good Feel Good involved: 1. The
establishment of a Creative Arts SKWAD 2. Hosting Bi Monthly ‘Dance’ Pop Ups with invited guests to teach
3. Visual Storytelling (video) of young people across all Do Good Feel Good SKWADs of their lived
experiences.
The inaugural Do Good Feel Good “Dance Pop Up” was held on 23rd May using Māngere Arts Centre as the
venue. This event enabled local young leaders of DGFG to prototype an idea within the creative space by
starting with Dance Pop Up's. 22 young people attended between ages 15-24yrs. The next “Dance Pop Up”
events are scheduled for July, Sept and Oct.

Ethnic Women Art & Craft Community Group
This is a continuation of the weekly workshops started in 2016 at Māngere East Community
Centre. The group meets weekly with the goal of gradual development of creative skills
and enhanced community connection, and through their location at the Māngere East
Community Centre has also been able to connect with other community services. The
group is growing in numbers and now also taking part in the community market held at
Māngere East Community Centre.

*The Art Broker is working with the group on their goal to become a finanical sustainablity
trust and to hold and exhibiton at Māngere Arts Centre in 2019.

Your Stories – Your Video
Community workshops to teach and promote the video recording by and for ordinary people
of their own stories about their families, their culture, in their own language using. Local tutor
Hineani Melbourne of Pounamu Media Foundation has a professional background in the film
and television industry and has a passion for promoting Māori language and culture. Hineani is
wanting to empower local people to record their stories.
The first free workshop was held in March Māngere Arts Centre the next two workshops will
take place before the end of the 2018 calendar year.

‘

‘Frangipani Smiles’ & A sense of belonging
‘Frangipani Smiles’ Writing Workshops were delivered by Helen Tau'au Filisi between19 May – 5 June. Held across the
following venues; Ōtāhuhu Library, Māngere College, Te Wananga o Aotearoa, Māngere campus and Rise Up Academy,
Māngere. Children were invited to submit their written work to be selected for inclusion the Mana Māngere publication “A
sense of belonging”. A book launch event was held in August and writers and participating schools received a copy of the
publication.
These are two projects that build on the success of last year’s launch of ‘Mana Mangere Voices’. Helen expanded the
writing opportunity to younger writers by introducing writing workshops and competition to be included in the combined
publication.
The theme of this combined collection is ‘A sense of belonging’ where writers consider their ‘sense of belonging’ to the
communities of Māngere and Ōtāhuhu.

Mapping Creative Hustle 2.0
Mapping Creative Hustle 2.0 is research project exploring the people, creative production and commerce of our localised
creative ecology in Māngere-Ōtāhuhu. Anchored by the production of personalised portraits and written interviews for
inclusion on the Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Arts website and social media platforms.
Whilst generating an archive of creative entrepreneurial practice in Māngere-Ōtāhuhu, Mapping Creative Hustle also
aims to offer high quality promotional content that can broaden awareness and potential audience / customer base of
our local practitioners, stimulating the growth of our local creative sector.
This project is a collaboration between photographer Vinesh Kumaran and freelance curator and researcher, Ema Tavola.

Māngere Town Centre Portraits
Māngere Town Centre Portraits is a continuation of Vinesh Kumaran’s photographic series documenting dairy shop
owners in the Auckland region. His interest is grounded in the experience of working in his family’s dairy in Māngere
Bridge during his formative years, and his passion for making powerful portraits of ordinary people.

As a local, Vinesh is interested in the people and stories behind Māngere Town Centre’s iconic shops and its reputation as
a ‘Pacific shopping destination’. Vinesh will be working closely with the Māngere Town Centre Business Association to
produce a series of portraits which will be shown in an exhibition at Māngere Arts Centre in Feb 2019.

Tōia Talks, 2018
The contiuation of the curation and management of Tōia Talks, a community lecture series
hosted by Ōtāhuhu Pātaka Kōrero Ōtāhuhu Library which will include 4 talks in the series, each
hosted by an MC.
The series includes video documentation, accessible to public via the groups Facebook page.
2018 DATES/SPEAKERS/VENUE ALL YET TBC BY LUISA TORA

The publication of an artists book titled
“Altered Egos” – Ali Crowley
This unique exhibition of illustraion and animation
featuring local artists was a “first time” for the artists
involved and for a gallery to exhibit such works. The
exhibiton was held at Māngere Arts Centre in 2016.
Local artist and Media Design School tutor Ali Crowley
and the artists invovled, would like to create a
catalogue/book as a way of being able to share it as a
resource for the community and inspire others.

Te Kura Māori o Ngā Tapuwae – Future
Focussed, Ancestrally Driven
Ngā Tapuwae has gone through many phases over their 40 year history and it now sees the school,
community and mana whenua coming together in preparation for the opening of their brand new
buildings in 2018. This new phase is set to be the realisation of so many hopes, dreams, blood, sweat
and tears experienced by all of these key stakeholders in the history of this school.
As the students reflect on the schools vibrant past they will be running two photographic projects
capturing the journey that has led Ngā Tapuwae to this point. The photographs will be taken by students,
and the local community can access these through an exhibition and photographic book.

17/18 Art Broker activities and services:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Re-freshed and launched a new look www.mangereotahuhuarts.org.nz website
including branding
Introduced an online Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Arts NOTICEBOARD for the arts community to
use
Provided Community Empowerment Unit staff with assistance in administering the
inaugural Local Board Youth Art Scholarships
Provided regular communications to the growing Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Arts network via
Facebook, a monthly e-newsletter and noticeboard
Developed and delivered a networking event for the creative community called THE
MAY MEET UP
Spoke at local events to share awareness of Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Arts and the Art Broker
services. Events including: Local Board Community Grants Workshop, Youth Providers
Network Meeting, Access To Employment meet-up (A2E)
Provided support to artists applying for Creative Communities Scheme Funding in Feb
Supported staff of Māngere Arts Centre with the promotion of their programmes and
introduced new programmes to increase accessibility

Projects and individuals supported in their development.
•
•
•

Todd Henry – a photography project and exhibtion focusing on the local kava community
Holly Langley - South Auckland Writers Festival
Siosifa Fillipe – Kanokupolu Trust, to provide children with workshops and performance
opportunities
•
Meleane Tu’akalau - to deliver a Tongan commerative service on ANZAC day
•
Fahima Saeid – to prepare for an exhibtion of work by the Ethnic Womens Art & Craft group
[Assisted to apply for Creative Communities Scheme Funding in Feb, all successfully funded]
•
Fahima Saeid – to hold an exhibition at Māngere Art Centre showcasing the craftwork
created durign the groups weekly meet-ups at Māngere East Community Centre
•
Jah Tana - opening of a new gallery space in Ōtāhuhu, and public art project in collaboration
with Ōtāhuhu Business Association
•
Ōtāhuhu Business Association, assisting with the “creative stalls” at the Food Festival
•
OYTH Youth to deliver free art programmes
•
Tamalli Moli - to develop her career in the creative industry. Securing part time work at
Papakura Art Gallery, Auckland Art Gallery and Fresh Gallery Otara.
•
Melissa Cole – crochet art installations and school workshops in Ōtāhuhu and supporting
Melissa to sell her products via stalls and prepare an exhibition proposal for Māngere Arts
Centre
•
Supporting Losalia Milika Pusiaki to develop a solo dance competition for Tongan Language
Week 2018, incl preparing a sponsorship proposal. Assisting Losalia Mito to deliver Tongan
Tau’olunga & Mako/Tu’ulafale dance classes in Māngere-Ōtāhuhu
[Assisting to apply for Creative Communities Scheme Funding in August.]

Ongoing and current Art Broker activities and services:
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Current “call for proposals” for creative projecs to recieve Art Broker Funding, closing
17th August
Developing a SHOP on the Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Arts website page to enable local
creatives a platform to sell and promote their products and services
Initiating a “art marketplace” that showcases the products and services of local creative
entrepreneurs and artist/makers. A regular market held at Māngere Arts Centre, but
with the ability to “pop-up” across the local board
Maintaining the NOTICEBOARD which receives several notices each month and now
has a simple online form for people to submit their notices to. Notices go up on the
website noticeboard, as well as being included in the montly e-newsletter and
promoted via Facebook
Initiating a Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Arts Instagram account to be managed via an
internship/mentorship. Call for EOI to go out Aug. The Instagram will highlight local
creatives and happenings. The role will be rotate every 4 months to a new person to
manage
Develop and deliver a second MEET-UP networking event
Provide the local board and Arts & Culture Manager with recommendations on how to
better utilise and make accessible Māngere Arts Centre
Work with Tautau to bring their Fresh Horizons programme to the local area. Fresh
Horizons has been running to cater for secondary school Pasifika students in the
creative arts and help them aspire to study after secondary school
Mapping Creative Hustle launch on the Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Art website in August. This
project highlights local creative enterpreneurs though a series of photo interviews, by
Ema Tavola and Vinesh Kumaran

APPENDIX 1#
Audience
Feedback

Summary:
• The inaugural May Meet Up was held 31st May 2018 at
Māngere Arts Centre
• The MAY MEET UP was an evening of speed networking,
quick fire talks, refreshments and heaps of inspiration. Our
audience came along to meet artists, entrepreneurs and
creatives of all forms from the Māngere-Ōtāhuhu area.
They could check out what local creative entrepreneurs
make and sell, and hear about some creative projects
bubbling away in the community. Stalls included Melissa
Cole (Lissy Cole Designs) FAF SWAG Art Collective and David
Riley (Author).
• 130 people attended the event

Survey responses:
• 94% of respondents rated the event Very
Good to Excellent (81% Excellent)
• 88% responded that they would be Extremely
Likely to attend the event again
• 75% would actively recommend the event to
friends and family
• MAC as a venue rated very highly

Audience feedback / comments:
•
•
•

•

•

I liked the relaxed, inviting and engaging atmosphere. I wished that many more people
would've attended - people who would not normally put themselves out there (for
whatever the reasons).
I liked the overall vibe. Very positive and a good mix of disciplines represented.
It was an excellent event which provided valuable networking opportunities with other
artists. Hearing their stories was inspiring and important as a struggling artist myself.
The only improvement I would have made is having more stalls providing needed
opportunities for artists to sell their work.
I loved that it was free, accessible, friendly and welcoming, community focused and
involved the community, highlighted the artists in the community and provided an
awesome platform for people to meet and greet without any pretentious barriers in the
way. Having refreshments and a DJ on hand was a stroke of genius. Well done!
I liked seeing the amount of people that came out to support or try the kaupapa of the
night being a fast paced networking with other creatives from the area. I also enjoyed
the space created with music and live atmosphere (as will always be out South), the
drinks and kai. I also got to meet or re-meet people I had only been in contact with over
emails :) I disliked that other people missed out on this experience and that I missed
meeting one of my people-to-see that night, because of talking to a bunch of others
that night.

Feedback suggestions for future
events:
•
•
•
•
•
•

I would like to hear from successful local people - especially musicians.
Would simply like to hear more stories from our community under this simple but
very effective format.
I can see this event turning into a 2 day festival, celebrating the arts in all forms.
Longer speed dating. It was good to be ‘forced’ to find out about other artists.
Keep it inspiring and varied across all art forms. Even include some of our
community leaders.
I liked the pecha kucha as well as the speed networking tables. I don't think I
disliked anything...but I’m looking forward to seeing more presenters and
participants next Meet Up.

